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Injectables have been tweaking the facIal
landscape for some time, but innovative
new placement technIques
are taking them into previously uncharted
territory. By Wendy schmId

t

he controversy surrounding Bethenny
Frankel’s turn on Bravo’s top-rated Real
Housewives of New York City isn’t limited
to the show’s latest scandals and shenanigans. The recent change in Frankel’s face
sparked speculation that she’d gone under
the knife, but the Skinnygirl Cocktails
mogul credits Botox injections for her jawline’s softer, slimmer contours.
While it used to be considered dicey to
inject Botox in the lower face (it paralyzes
muscles, after all), this new placement is just
one example of how doctors are getting »
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There are more choices of
injectables from manufacturers
and we’re being more creaTive
in how we use them, pushing the
products to the safest limiTs.

more strategic in their approach to injectables, moving beyond
the idea of “freeze or fill” and directing their needles farther
south. “Rather than looking at separate anatomical areas, we’re
now using Botox and fillers to really sculpt the face overall
for a younger look,” says Dr. Jamil Asaria, a Toronto facial
plastic surgeon. Office visits that were once about plumping
folds or eliminating scowly “11s” between the brows are now a
meditation on reshaping. “There are more choices of injectables
from manufacturers, and we’re being more creative in how we
use them, pushing the products to the safest limits,” adds Dr.
Michael Weinberg, a plastic surgeon based in Mississauga, Ont.,
who notes that most lower-face uses of Botox are still off-label.
s in Frankel’s case, the changes can
be dramatic and seemingly the type
that only a facelift could provide.
That’s because the jaw tends to look
wider and boxier over time due to
descending volume and overactive
masseter (chewing) muscles. “The
technique of using Botox in the
jaw originated in Korea, because
Koreans typically have a wide,
square jaw and it’s more feminizing to have a softer ‘V’ shape,”
says Dr. Frank Lista, a Toronto
plastic surgeon. “Here, we call it
the ‘inverted triangle of youth.’”
Injecting 20 to 30 units of
Botox per side, right where the
muscle meets the jawline and contracts, can recontour the
face as the jaw gradually narrows. Expect to wait a month
or more for the muscles to shrink, and know that it may take
more than one treatment before you see the lifting effect.
Another way to recapture that youthful V shape? Filler.
“We’re not doing chin implants so much anymore,” says
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Weinberg. “Now we’re using a stiffer, more cross-linked
hyaluronic-acid (HA) filler, like Voluma or Perlane, injected
right on the bone of the chin to recreate that heart shape or
inverted triangle.” For jawlines that become less defined with
age, resulting in jowls, filler is the go-to as well. “If you hold
a finger on the corner of your mouth across to your jaw and
imagine a clothesline, it’s like gravity has caused the clothes
on it to get heavy and droop,” explains Weinberg. “Rather
than lift and redrape as with surgery, we can disguise that
descent with filler, smoothing out the valley.”
According to Asaria, this collapsing along the chin and
jaw is one of plastic surgery’s hottest topics right now. “At a
recent conference, we spent three hours talking about how
to support the chin to help mask the jowls and marionette
lines, because a defined jawline is very youthful, too—think
of Olivia Wilde or Angelina Jolie,” he says. (Voluma is the
treatment of choice among these docs to bolster and support.) Excessive chin dimpling—nearly as undesirable as the
leg-and-butt variety—often adds insult to injury when it
comes to jowls. “It’s a common problem,” says Lista. “It can
look sort of like orange peel when you’re talking or eating.
Patients often think nothing can be done about it, but if we
inject just a couple of units of Botox in the area, it can make
it go away. Patients think it’s a miracle.” Botox also comes
in handy for similar overactivity in the neck muscles, which
loosen over time and may appear to clench. “We inject a
small amount directly into the platysmal bands, which run
vertically from the chin to the collarbone, to get rid of that
ropy look,” says Weinberg, who often treats patients in their
40s hoping to head off the dreaded wattle.
Treating the lower face may be the biggest news, but the
mid-to-upper face is getting a revamp, too, with Botox and
filler often working best in tandem. (Weinberg likens them
to salt and pepper: one relaxes the muscles; the other shapes
and contours.) Asaria injects five units of Botox at the outer
corner of the brow to relax the muscle that pulls it down. »
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Redefine Your Beauty
PHYSICIAN SUPERVISED SKIN CARE
TREATMENTS IN A LUXURIOUS SPA SETTING
Treat yourself to the confident glow
of radiant, rejuvenated skin with
Dr. Diane Wong, M.D. and her team.

OUR SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•

INJECTABLE TREATMENTS
LASER TREATMENTS
MEDICAL AESTHETICS
WELLNESS SERVICES
BEAUTY BAR AND SPA SERVICES
(Yorkville location only)

CALL OR VISIT
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YORKVILLE LOCATION:
129 Yorkville Ave, 4th Floor,
Toronto, ON M5R 1C4
P: 416.920.9998

AURORA LOCATION
15435 Yonge St.
Aurora, ON L4G 1P3
P: 905.726.9333
(Parking entrance
on Mark St.)
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The result is an instant eye lift. “The
tail of the eyebrow should always be
a bit higher than the middle part in
women,” he says. “I’ve even done this
on a 25-year-old model. A lot of my
clients are models and actresses, and
everyone’s on Instagram these days.
Their faces are their livelihood, so
subtle, natural-looking changes like this
can make a big difference.” And if age
or your running habit has hollowed your
temples, filler can restore a more natural,
eye-pleasing curve. “The eye likes to
see oval shapes,” adds Asaria. “Depressions, concavities and shadows are what
create an aged appearance.” Injecting
the temples won’t, however, significantly lift the nasolabial folds, and
injecting the folds themselves (ironically the original target of fillers) tends
to disappoint and sometimes distort the
face. The more modern way to get that
lift sans surgery? Injecting the apex of
the cheek. “The reason the nasolabial
folds look more obvious with age is due
to loss of support in the cheeks,” says
Asaria. “I often start my treatment plan
by injecting the upper cheek, the apex
and a little to the side of the eye to
restore some fullness and structure.”
The key, of course, is to get that placement just right—not only for aesthetics
but also to avoid becoming a cautionary
tale. HA fillers can be dissolved with an
injection of hyaluronidase, but you may
have to live with Botox gone wrong for
six to nine months. “If you overdo it in
the forehead, it’s not a huge deal,” says
Lista. “But if you interfere with the
muscles of the mouth so that it doesn’t
work right, it can be a disaster.” In other
words, a skilled injector who understands
the anatomy of the face and works conservatively is a necessity. “It’s about less
is more,” says Asaria. “We’re using less
product but treating more areas. When
done right, it’s a non-surgical facelift.”

Where to go:
TORONTO

FAce cOSmetIc Surgery 186 St. George
St., 1-888-684-7066, facetoronto.com.
Treatments: Botox, Juvéderm, Restylane,
Voluma, Perlane

www.GidonAesthetics.com
1849 Yonge St, Suite 307
Toronto, ON, M4S 1Y2
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GlOw MeDI SpA 129 Yorkville Ave., 4th
Floor, 416-920-9998, glowmedispa.ca.
Treatments: Botox, Juvéderm, Voluma,
Restylane, Perlane
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416-483-4541, gidonaesthetics.com.
Treatments: Botox, Juvéderm, Voluma,
Perlane, Restylane
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Dr. MArtIe GIDON, GIDON AeStHetIcS
& MeDISpA 1849 Yonge St., Suite 307,
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INStItute OF cOSMetIc SurGery 31 Alvin
Ave., 416-926-8122, cosmeticscanada.ca.
Treatments: Botox, Juvéderm
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Lorne M. Tarshis MD

MISSISSAuGA cOSMetIc SurGery & l ASer
clINIc 247 Queensway W., Mississauga,

FRCSC FACS Board Certified Facial Plastic Surgeon

905-273-3045, mississaugacosmeticsurgeryclinic.com. Treatments: Botox,
Restylane, Perlane, Juvéderm

An exp ert in cr eAtin g n AtUr AL b eAU t y

tHe pl AStIc SurGery clINIc 67 Scollard
St., 416-928-9494; 1421 Hurontario St.,
Mississauga, 905-278-7077, theplasticsurgeryclinic.com. Treatments: Botox,
Juvéderm

416.926.8122

Q eStHetIcS 24 Bellair St., 3rd Floor, 416-

599-1788; 800 Steeles Ave. W., Thornhill,
905-761-5156; 802 Southdown Rd., Mississauga, 905-855-8200, qesthetics.com.
Treatments: Botox, Juvéderm
SOlOMON NASAl & FAcIAl SurGery ceNtre 57
Centre St., Thornhill, 1-888-237-4090, solomonfacialplastic.com. Treatments: Botox,
Perlane, Juvéderm, Restylane, Juvederm
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clINIQue cHlOé MéDIcO-eStHétIQue 1697
St-Patrick St., Suite 104, 514-362-6000,
cliniquechloe.com. Treatments: Botox,
Perlane, Juvéderm, Restylane
MeDIluxe clINIQue MéDIcO eStHétIQue 2360
Notre-Dame St. W., Suite 200, 514-4091919, mediluxe.ca. Treatments: Botox,
Juvéderm

EDMONTON

e velINecHArleS Various locations,
780-424-5666, evelinecharles.com. Treatments: Botox, Juvéderm

VANCOUVER

prOject SkIN MD vANcOuver 1495 W. 11th

Ave., 604-732-0800, projectskinmd.com.
Treatments: Botox, Juvéderm, Restylane
SkINwOrkS 3568/3578 West 41st Ave.,
604-737-7100, skinworks.ca. Treatments:
Botox, Juvéderm, Restylane

$52 EUROPEAN
FACIAL

Experience your skin at its ﬁnest, with
OptaDerm’s one hour complete facial. Yours
for $52 (compare elsewhere to $80-$135).
Your skin will beneﬁt from our relaxing
aromatherapy massage, thorough deep pore
cleansing, skin smoother peel and soothing
hydrating masque.

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
oﬀer expires January 31st, 2017
OptaDerm Skin Care & Laser
Suite 340-2184 W. BROADWAY, VAN.
Ph: (604) 737-2026 www.optaderm.com
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